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SUGGESrIONS FOR IMPROVING THE FOM 
This first edition of THE PCM is the result of many people at NPS contributing 
assignErl segments. THE POM is intended to be a users docunent. It belongs to 
the faculty arrl you are encouraged to make it more useful by taking an active 
role in providing their suggestions for the next edition. THE POM will be 
up:3ated toward the errl of each fiscal year. Please canplete the form below 
and sul:mit it to your Department Olairman anytime you desire. 
1. My Department is 
-------
2. My Appointment title is 
--.,..---..,,,..------=---..,,=-----~ Assist Prof, Assoc Prof, Prof, ADJ. Prof 
3. NUnber of years at NPS 
-------
4. 01 a scale of 0 to 10 (10 highest) , I rank the value of THE POM to me as 
5. I have the following suggestions to make for the next issue of THE POM: 
SUPERINTENDENT'S REMARKS 
I heartily applau:i the printing of this first e::tition of the Professor's 
Orientation Manual, for it contains a plethora of infolJ'llation arrl facts 
presented in a rather light vein. It is intende::t to facilitate your 
urrlerstarrlio;J of the Naval Postgra:iuate School an:1 its role in the Federal 
Goverrment. 
Both younger and older professors should find things of value within these 
pages. As you know, there is an overwhelming nunber of docunents, 
instructions, handbooks, notices, bulletins, rules, canmittees, organizations, 
teminologies, disciplines, etc •••• arrl this booklet attenpts to lightly 
touch on those subjects of interest to you while referencing the source for 
those who desire deeper knowledge. 
I would hope that as a professor here you would feel welcane, confortable, 
contributi03" ar:rl prou:i of your role in e::tucating military officers. The 
school has served the Navy for 75 years by sharpening the mental acuity of 
sane of the nation's best mirrls who, more often than not, later lead 
successful military careers and exert strong influence in national issues. 
The lessons that the students learn here get applied in later years in 
military battles, acquisition of major weapon sys tans and ju:lganents of policy 
arrl aaninistration. 
The school is unique in its beauty, the maturity of its student body an:! 
in the fact that its graduates are assigned to jobs which utilize the skills 
we teach. ~ are an educational institution and must constantly strive to 
achieve excellence in the quality an:1 efficiency of our instruction. But we 
must concurrently accamnodate the practical needs of the Navy. I hope that 
this booklet helps you to recognize that you are involved in a very noble arrl 
patriotic endeavor. 
Finally, I would hope that your experience as a professor here is 
rewarding to you professionally. I am convinced that the pranotion systen is 
fair, for it rewards those who go the extra distance ••• those who devote a 
balanced effort to their students, to their research arrl to their 
publications. t-¥ a:1vice is to becane as involved as your energies will allow. 
Thank you for joining my tean. ~t:i 












This manual is intenderl to be an infon:nal arrl useful guide for new faculty of 
the Naval Postgraduate School. E.Very higher erlucation institution has its own 
character and we hope this docunent provides a useful initial understandirg of 
the character of NPS. It also addresses the context in which NPS operates as 
an activity of the DepartJnent of the Navy, canpus structure and procerlures, 
and services available to the faculty. ret me provide a little history and 
background. 
At the turn of the Century, the Navy was gaining an appreciation of scxne of 
the technical problans associaterl with stean propulsion, ordnance, wireless 
cammnication and other "new11 technology in war ships. 'lWo decisions were 
made. The first was that henceforth the Navy would need a cadre of officers 
with a graduate level erlucation in selected fields pertaining to Naval 
operations. The second decision was to establish its own graduate school. 
The Postgraduate oeparbnent of the Naval h::adany was established in Annapolis 
in 1909 with a class of ten officers in the progran in marine ergineerirg. 
O\Ter time, curricula in ordnance ergineering, CCJ11l\unications, electrical 
ergineerirg, aeronautical ergineerirg and others were added as the Navy 
embracetl new technologies. 
Just after 'W:>rld ~r II the Cbrgress, in Public Law 80-303 of 1947, 
established the Postgrcrluate School as a separate activity. It had outgrown 
the h::a1any campus and a new hane was sought. The Navy hcrl leased the Del 
Monte Hotel property in Monterey durirg World War II for other activities and 
subsequently had purchased the property. Ultimately l"bnterey was selected as 
the new hane for the Postgrcrluate School and the move fran Annapolis was 
accanplished between 1950 and 1952. The basic structures of the acadanic 
quadrangle (Kirg, Spanagel, Root, Bullaro, arrl Halligan Halls} were canpleted 
in 1954. Ingersoll Hall was canpleted in 1968 and the Library in 1972. 
Currently a new acadanic buildirg of 100,000 square feet is progranmerl for 
funding in FY 1986 and a 45,000 square foot expansion of the Library is 
planna:1 for FY 1987. 
With the last of the baccalaureate degree seeking st\rlents graduating in June 
1975, NPS became soley a graduate institution offerirg prograns leadirg to 
M.A., M. s. , Engineer, Ph. o., and Eng. o. degrees. The student body consists of 
officers of the Navy, Marine Corrs, Air Force, Anny, Coast Guard, NOAA, arrl 
allied nations as well as a snall nunber of civilian Federal anployees. E.Very 
student at NPS is "sponsored" by his service, agency or country. Each is 
selecterl by his/her sponsor baserl on their performance to date and J;X)tential 
for future perfon:nance am leadership. (NPS judges their acadanic potential.) 
C>.lr student body is unique; it is a cosnopolitan group of highly motivaterl 
proven perfon:ners that their sponsors identify as their best am brightest. 
The basis of the requiranent of graduate erlucation for officers in the 
Department of Defense is the identification of a set of billets (specific 
positions) that require an officer with a subspecialty gained through graduate 
education. In the Navy there are approximately sixty subspecialties rargirg 
fran Financial Managanent to Space Systens Engineering. 'ltlere is an office, 
ill 
agency, or cCllllland that is responsible for the affairs of each subspecialty; 
e.g., Commander, N3val Air systems o:mnand, for the Aeronautical Engineering 
subspecialty. These responsible parties ,jre referrerl to as subspecialty 
sponsors, though they usually do not "ow:-J1• the subspecialist officers or 
"fund" the program. 
In any event, collectively and for ea..:h program, NPS knows who its clients are 
and there is significant dialogue between the institution and its curricular 
sponsors. Sponsor providerl erlucation skill requirements are the basis fran 
which we at NPS devise courses and curricula. Each acadanic program reflects 
sponsor requirements, degree requirements, and faculty ju:lganent as to what is 
academically sourrl arrl errlurirg. 
The goal of the Postgraduate School is to (1) erlucate officers at the graduate 
level to increase their intellectual and analytical capacities, and (2) 
prepare them to take advantage of the technologies that have contributions to 
make to the corrluct of naval operations. We must accanplish the first of 
these dual responsibilities as well as any institution in the country, but we 
must simultaneously accanplish the latter or there is no reason to have a 
Naval Postgraduate School. Taking advantage of technologies is :neant to 
include the science arrl e03ineerirg of new capabilites arrl systens, the 
strategic and tactical uses of existing and new systems, and the procurement 
and management of forces arrl personnel. 
The formal mission statement for NPS reflects the above and additionally 
speaks to a program of research in recognition of the dependence of quality 
grcrluate Erlucation on the scholarly research activities of its faculty. 
Teachi03, research, and thesis advisirg are therefore expectErl of all regular 
faculty. Civilian faculty members should anticipate that acquiring an 
urrlerstarrlirg of the background arrl interests of our students arrl of the 
curricula sponsors will take some time and J?=rsonal initiative. students, 
especially thesis advisees, are an excellent source of background. Subject to 
faculty interest, ship visits and cruises and visits to navy laboratories can 
be arrangerl. 
The School has a clear mission, an interesterl clientele, an outstanding 
student bo:::ly, arrl a 75 year tradition of excellenre. Oler half of the flag 
officers on active duty today in the Navy have been students at NPS. The 
environnent aoo opportunities are outstandirg. I welcane you to the School 
with every ex[:ectation that you will accept the challenges offererl arrl prosper 
professionally to the mutual benefit of NPS, its students, and you personally. 
~s~~~' 
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SECTION 1: NPS BOARDS, COUNCILS, COMMITTEES 




The NPS Board of Irlvisors is a distinguished group of civilian 
e)ucators arxl business arrl professional people who are 
appointed by the Secr~tary of the Navy. The Ebard oolds a 
foII11al meetirr:J annually at NPS to exanine e)ucational 
programs, review matters of their choosing and those brought 
to their attention. They publish a report annually which is 
available to NPS staff. Their report is forwarded through the 
chain of ccmnarxl to the Secretary of the Navy. 
Cbpies of the Board of Irlvisot:s report should be available 
for readirr:J fran your department secretary. A list of the 
menbers of the Board of Irlvisors can be found in the NPS 
catalog arxl the NPS Annual Report. Charr:JeS to that list 
should be available fran the department secretary. 
1.2 NPS ORGANIZATION 
The organization chart for the Naval Postgraduate school is 
soown in t his section. The uniqueness of the School becanes 
readily apparent in that the organization of the School 
canbines the adninistration of the traditional acadanic 
functions of a tniversity with the functions of a military 
activity. 
LJ:>cated at the top of the chart are the superintendent arrl 
Provost. The Superintendent is a Ccmncx:1ore or Rear Adniral of 
the Line and is the chief executive of the School. He is 
SUPERINI'ENDENI' responsible for all resources at NPS arxl has final control of 
all resources. He has final approval on all personnel 
actions. The Superintendent of NPS is also the coordinator 







The Provost/Acadanic Dean (01), a civilian appointed by the 
Secretary of the Navy~ is the chief educational officer of the 
School. He is responsible to the Superinterrlent for all 
acadenic matters. He manages acadenic programs at the School 
through two Division Deans arrl three Staff Deans. He also 
chairs the iesource Planning Board which recamnerrls allocation 
arrl use of all resources (dollars arrl people) to the 
superintendent. The two Division Deans are the Dean of 
Infotmation arrl Policy Sciences arrl the Dean of Science and 
Engineering. They administer the respective acadanic 
departments arrl the research prograns of their respective 
divisions. As resource managers for their divisions, they 
represent their departments in the budget process arxl the 
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The academic departments are located in two divisions: 
Infonnation and Policy Sciences, and Science and Ellgineering. 
F.ach Acadenic Departinent is headed by a chaiiman who is 
appointed by the superintendent on the recanmendation of the 
Provost. of special note here are three interdisciplinary 
group~ whose chainnen report directly to the Provost: ASiJ, EW 
arrl c . Chainnen arrl faculty who teach courses in these 
curricula cane fran the ar.::adanic departinents and renain under 
adninistrative control of their respective departmental 
chairmen. 
The Director of Programs is the senior military officer under 
the Superintendent for all military curricular officers. As 
the organization chart indicates, he crlministers eleven 
Curricular Offices which roughly correspond to military career 
fields. Each of these off ices is unique to NPS and is 
adninistered by a military officer designat0l the Curricular 
Officers and a civilian menber of the faculty who is assigned 
part-time duty as Acadenic Associate. Together they develop 
and manage curricula, maintain liaison with the career field 
sponsors who send students to the School, and supervise and 
counsel officer students. ~ile both of these i:eople 
technically report to different supervisors (i.e., Director of 
Programs and Division Deans), they act as a team and are 
jointly responsible to ensure that officer students are 
educated according to high acadenic standards as well as the 
needs of the sponsoring military organizaton. 
The oean of Etlucational Developnent (011) is responsible for 
appraisin;J the faculty arrl adninistration about new 
instructional technology. The Director of lcademic Planning 
(013) develops the faculty budget in coordination with the 
Division Deans and the acadenic departmental chairmen. 'ltlis 
includes allocation of manEX>wer for courses to be taught, 
departmental faculty billets, and recruiting ceilings. The 
Dean of Acadenic .Aaninistration (014) is the secretary of the 
Accrlenic Oluncil arXI supervises the Director of Pdmissions, 
tte Registrar, Class Sche:luler, Director of the Canputer 
Center and the Librarian. He chairs the <l:Jnputing Policy 
Advisory Board which recannerrls policy on ccmpus-wide 
canputing matters to the ~sources Planning Board. '!he 
Director of Continuin;J Etlucation adninisters progrcms of off 
campus self-stooy, educational col.lllseling, and coordinates 
conferences on ccmpus. The Director of Research .Aaninistration 
(012) coordinates all research at NPS, supervises the 
experrliture of research fun:ls and prov ides assistance on 







NAVAL POST&RA.DUATE SCHOOL ORGANIZATION 
{ SJlPERI NTENDENT ooJ J lPRO Qll o_u [Director of 
04] [~rector of J Mil i tuy Oj>_era t ions Academic PlanninJI.. 013 
Dean of E-a-ucatTonal 
Develo_1>_ment 011 Cha f naan ASW Gro~ 71 
Executive Dtrector Chainnan EW Grol!Q. 73 H Office of Continuing 
Education SQQ 3 Chaiman C Grol!Q. 74 
Dean of Research 012 
Dean of Academic 
Administration 014 
Director Coll}l!_uter Center 0141 
Librarian 0142 
[Director of Prqgrams 03] I 
_[ 
[Dean of Information 
oJ Dean of Science J and Pol ic.Y. Sciences and En_g_ineerinJI.. 06 
Curricular Officer 
c.n 0_1>_erations Ana~is 30 Chafnnan Chairman 
Curricular Officer Department of Department of 
Aeronautical E119. 31 Coll!.l!.uter Science 52 Ph..l'_sics 61 
Curricular Officer Chairman Chairman 
Electronics and Department of Department of 
Communications 32 Mathematics 53 El ectrica 1 E1!.9_i neeri 1!.9_ 62 
Curricular Officer Chairman . Chairman Wea_1>_ons Ell!l.ineerinJI.. 33 Department of Department of 
Curricular Officer Administrative Science 54 Meteoro 1 ogy_ 63 
Antisul:marine Warfare 331 
Curricular Officer Chairman Chairman 
Naval Engineering 34 Department of Department of 0_.2.erations Research 55 Aeronautics 67 
Curricular Officer 
Air-Ocean Sciences 35 Chairman Chairman 
Curricular Officer Department of Department of 
Administrative Science 36 National Security Oceano_g_ra_.2.l!r_ 68 Affairs 56 
Curricular Officer Chairman 
Computer Technology 37 Depart111ent of 
Curricular Officer Mechani ca 1 Eng_f neeri 11.!l. 69 
NSA/lntelligence l! 
Curricular Officer 
Joint Command , Control 






Many a:lministrative functions of the School are performerl by 
military personnel. For excrnple, the Director of Military 
Operations and Logistics (04) is a N3vy captain who oversees 
supply, public works, dinirg facilities, etc. Most acadenic 
functions, however, canbine both a military and civilian 
erlucation orientation. 
M::>re detaile1 infonnation about the duties and responsibil-
ities of each office in the organization may be fourrl in 
NAVPGSCOLINST 5400.29: Organization and Regulations Manual. 
1.3 ACADEMIC ASSOCIATES (AA)/CURRICULAR OFFICERS (CO) 
AA/CO TF»t 
The Icadenic Associate/O.lrricular Officer team supports the 
School's mission arrl objectives by developirg, maintaini113 and 
up1ating curricula to accanmadate both military nee1s and 
acadenic requirenents. An officer of suitable experience and 
rank is assigne1 to each ctirricular Office as the O.lrricular 
Officei::. A Curricular Office may oversee more than one 
curricula. A civilian faculty manber familiar with both the 
School arrl the Navy is appointerl to the position of Acadanic 
Associate by the Provost. Specific infonnation about the 
responsibilities of the AA/CO tean is provide1 in the Faculty 
Handbook. 
Names of Icadenic Associates and O.lrricular Officers are 
liste1 in the "Classif ierl Section" of the NPS telephone 
directory under 110.lrricular Programs Officers." The 
Curricular Office Handbook details guidelines relevant to that 
office and may be use1 to enhance understanding of their 
responsibilities. 
1.4 ACADEMIC COUN:IL 
The Iccrlenic Omncil is canp:>sed of a representative fran each acadanic 
deparbnent arrl group. It maintains acadenic starrlards, fonnulates policies 
and proce1ures, reviews degree programs, and adju:Jicates exceptions requested 
fran starrlard policies. The Acadenic Council Policy manual is in the 
possession of the deparbnent representative and the chairman of each 
deparbnent. 
The Provost is chairman of the Acadenic Council and the Dean of Icadanic 
hininistration is the secretary. All business pertaini113 to the Council 
should be crldresse1 to the secretary, Code 014. 
For more information see the NPS Faculty Handbook or the Acadenic Council 
PC>l icy Manual • 
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The objectives of the faculty organization are to pranote 
uooerstamirg, cannunication between manbers of the Faculty 
and manbers of the 1\dministration, to protect and promote the 
professional stature of the menbers, am to assist the 
1\dministration in accanplishing the mission of the Naval 
Postgrcrluate School. All active faculty menbers, civilian and 
military, who are engage::l in teaching may vote am hold 
office. visiting an:l Adjunct Professors are imite::l to 
participate but may not vote or oold office. R;gular faculty 
meetings are held once each quarter. 
Military officers are assignerl to the NPS faculty to fill one 
of the subspecialty utilization billets for which their 
a3vancerl degrees prepare::l than. The career p:ittern of most of 
these officers has include::l a previous subspecialty 
utilization tour in an organizational envirorment similar to 
the one to be experience::l by current students after 
gra3uation. 11.ccordingly, military faculty can be a valuable 
resource to their departments in helpirg shape relevant 
e::lucational approaches. 
The Faculty O:mncil is the governing body of the 
Faculty. Each Department elects a representative to the 
Cbuncil. Three representatives at large as well as the 
chaitman of the stan:lirg cannittees (see next paragraph) are 
electe) by the Faculty. A E'acul ty Olainnan and the Secretary 
rourrl out the CbunciL The duties of the Faculty Cbuncil are 
to consider all problans, policies, aoo proce::1ures that are of 
concern to the Faculty. Re:Jul ar meetings are held once each 
month, except when the enti re faculty meets. All faculty 
manbers are invited to participate at Faculty Cbuncil 
meetings. 
There are five standing canmittees of the Faculty, each 
canpose::1 of three manbers who are elected for a three year 
tenn (on a staggere::1 basis) • 'Ibey are (1) Professional 
Practices, (2) Scholarship, (3) Retiranent, Insurance, and 
Special E\lnctions, (4) Plans and Facilities, and (5) 
Naninating. Of these, the first two are probably most 
significant to the average faculty menber. '!be Professional 
Practices Camti ttee provides counsel am assistance to faculty 
members in matters relating to individual concerns arrl ethics. 
The Scholarship Cannittee stlk'lies all matters that relate to 
aca:lenic standards. other Prl-hoc canmittees are appointed as 
the neerl arises • 
The activities of the various faculty camnittees and the 
Faculty Cbuncil are directed by the E>cecutive Board. Its 
manbership is ccxnp:>5el of four representatives of the Faculty 
Cbuncil who are elected by the Cbuncil arrl the Faculty 












The Executive Board nonnally meets once a week except when 
comcil or Faculty meetings are held. 'ltle Executive lbard 
also deals with all matters relating to the professional 
status of the Faculty as a group. 
F.ach year the Faculty elects an experience:3 arrl respected 
colleag\E as Faculty Cllairman to preside over the Executive 
Board arrl the Faculty Council. In addition, he represents the 
Faculty in a variety of institutional meetings. 
·For more details on the above subjects see Section IV of the 
Faculty Handbook which contains the Faculty By-Laws. 
1.6 Ol'HER COUN:HS AND CorflITTEFS 
Sane other imp:>rtant comcils and cmmittees inchrle the ~search Cbmcil, the 
Canputer Users Group, Canputer h:Jvisory Ccnmittee an:J the Student Council. 
The ~search Cbuncil is co-chaired by the Division Deans arrl has as menbers 
the Provost, Director of Progrcrns, arrl eight appointa3 facultymanbers. Their 
major function is the allocation of funds to individual faculty under the 
Eburrlation Research Progran. (See Sec. 5) • 
The Cbmputer lldvisory a:mnittee reccmnends canpus-wide Ca11puter operating 
policy, coordinates the various canputer activities, arrl is responsible for a 
canprehensive, long- range canputation policy for the School. 
The Student Council is a student organization with its own by-laws. It 
functions in an a:lvisory capacity through the Director of Programs and is 
representa] on the Faculty Council, Canputer h:lvisory carmittee arrl the 
P.ca:lanic Colll1cil. 
A listing of all NPS ccmnittees is provide] in NAVPGOCOLNOI'E 5420 (12 O::t 82). 
A list of all councils is provided in NAVPGS:OLINsr 5400.2A. 
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SECTION 2: DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (0001 ORGANIZATIONS 
Figure 1. is a chart of the major branches in the Department 
of Defense. E:lch office has many functions and suboffices. 
Nunerous docunents exist at NPS that pr01Tide considerable 
information about selected brances of DOD. 
MILITARY Figures 2., 3., and 4. soow the major branches of the Army, 
ORGANIZATIONS Air Force, Navy arrl t-Brine O>rp respectively. M:>re detailed 
charts on each of these oi::ganization charts are also 
available. Figure 5. shows a break out of the O'lief of Naval 
NPS CLAIMAN:Y Operations. This chart shows OP-09B, the major claimant for 
NPS. 
For more information see the following docunents in the Dldley I<hox Library. 
FEDERAL ORGANIZATION SFRVICE 
(Olarts) 
THE UNITED srATES OOVERN-tENI' MANUAL 1982/83 
ORGANIZATION CF THE U.S. NAVY (tMP2) 
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SECTION 3: GRADUATE EDUCATION PROGRAMS AT NPS 
3.1 NPS MISSION 
MISSION 
srATEMENI' 
A sumnary puq:ose for the existence of NPS is given in the NPS 
Mission Statanent: TO corrluct aoo direct the advanced 
education of ccmnissioned officers, aoo to provide such other 
technical arrl professional instruction as may be prescribed to 
meet the nee::'is of the naval service; aoo in support of the 
foregoirJJ, to foster am encourage a program of research in 
order to sustain accrlanic excellence. 






Graduate education programs support the Navy Slbspecial ty 
Systan, as outlined in OPNAVINST 1520.23. Urrler this systan 
certain officer billets i n the Navy have been determined to 
require Masters or Doctors level education of officers 
occupying those billets. '!his graduate level erlucation 
requiranent is the principal reason NPS exists. Curricular 
programs at NPS are designed to meet the erlucational skill 
requiranents establishe:J for these billets arXi courses are 
designerl to meet the educational requiranents. 'rhus 
in:lividual courses at NPS are tied directly to curricular 
requiranents which in turn are tied to erlucational 
requiranents of billets. All officer billets are coded with 
respect to their edocational requiranents. 'ttlose billets 
requirirJJ Masters level erlucation are P-coded. Officers who 
successfully canplete Masters level curricular programs at NPS 
are given a P-code. Those who earn a Doctorate degree are 
given a o-code. 




3. 3 CURRICULA PROGRAMS AND SPONSORS 
There are 37 Masters level curricula taught at NPS. Each one is designed to 
meet the erlucational skill requiranents established by the Sponsor(s) of that 
curriculun. Within the Navy these skill requiranents are generated fran an 
analysis of the officer perfolJllance requiranents of a specific set of billets 
associated with that curriculun which have been given a P-code. Olrricular 
prograns are developed by NPS/Sponsor teans. Curricula are reviewed annually 
or biannually by the sponsors at a "curriculun review" process coooucted at 
NPS. Curricular Officers have primary responsibility for coordinatir¥J the 
curriculun reviews. The Acadanic Associate, faculty menbers, D:!partment 
Chairman, Division Dean, Provost an:l Superintendent all participate in 








curricula programs are delineated in the NPS catalog. cetails about curricula 
sponsors can be obtained fran Curricular Officers. 
The curriculun Sponsor is nonnally the Navy headquarters canmand most directly 
linked to a degree program's research an:J future grcrluate's field of stLrly. 
Thus the Fiscal Managanent Division (OP-92) is the sponsor for Financial 
Managanent (Curriculum 837); the Navy Space Systans Division (OP-943) is the 
sponsor for Space Systans Ehgineering (CUrriculun 951); etc. 
It is expected that a curriculum's grcrluates will eventually work (directly or 
indirectly) for its sponsor (s) • W'lile the goals of producing and supporting 
the best possible graduates an:J research are shared by NPS arrl its curriculUTI 
sponsors, their differing perspectives lend a healthy mix of advocacies to 
maintaining vigorous, timely curriculun content arrl research anphasis. 
Sponsors are often the impetus for adding new courses or course segments to 
meet the real world challenges they perceive. In tum, they rely upon NPS to 
weigh such new danands against fomdation and advanced requirenent courses and 
to design an acadanic progran which optimizes the learning experience. The 
interactive process of curriculun design/review is a keystone to the dynamic 
vitality of NPS arrl its relevance to the Fleet. 
Source: NAVPERS 15839E 











The Navy Graduate Etlucation Selection B::>ard convenes annually 
in Washington D.C. to deteunine which officers in particular 
year groups are qualified for fully funded graduate education. 
Nearly 11,000 officers are screened each year arrl 
approximately 6,000 are selected. cnce selected, a Navy 
officer must work with his detailer to atterrl a curriculun at 
NPS. Clearly, many more Navy officers are selected for 
graduate education than are detailed to NPS. 
The Navy establishes an annual quota of naval officers for 
entry into each curriculun at NPS arrl civilian institutions. 
This quota is derived fran a stochastic manpower mcdel that 
prov ides estimates of the average nllllber of officers in 
various ranks for each P-ccde in out-years as a function of 
yearly officer inputs into corresporrling graduate education 
programs. 
U.S. military officers fran service branches other than the 
Navy must have transcripts of previous coll03e work evaluated 
to determine qualifications for NPS curricula. '!his is 
custanarily done by the NPS Director of Adnissions when a 
request for enrollment is received by NPS fran the Etlucation 
ageocy of the officer's service. Since each service has 
unique policies and procedures for sending officers to NPS, 
non-USN officers contacting NPS directly should be referra:I to 
the Director of !Omissions or the appropriate service 




Cllief, Etlucation Branch (DAOC-OPP-E) 
u.s. Anny Military Personnel Center 
200 Stovall street 
Alexandria, VA 22332 
AF IT/CI 
Chief, Regular/Special Programs Division 
Civilian Institutions 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Chio 45433 
MARINE CORP: Carmandant (r+IOA3) 
HQ of USMC 
Washington, CC 20380 
COASl' GUARD: Carmandant (G-Pl'E-1/TP 41) 
U.S. Q:>ast G.lard 
400 Seventh Street, SW 
Washington, CC 20590 
For more information see OPNAVINSl' 1520.23. 
3.5 INI'ERNATIONAL sruoENl'S 
Approximately 200 st\Xlents fran 25 countries are enrolled at 
NPS. Not all curricula are available to international 
st\Xlents because of security restrictions. Enrollment is 
controllerl through NAVOP-63 in Washin;Jton D.C., but NPS has 
final approval on a:tmission. 
INI'ERNATIONAL There is an active International Club at NPS which perfotms 
CLUB functions beneficial to the international st\Xlents, NPS, and 
the carmunity. This club works to obtain a U.S. "sponsor" 
for each international st\Xlent and family. NPS faculty are 
Sl'UDENI' encouragerl to sponsor international stu:ients and those 
SPONSOR interested in doing so should contact the International 
El:lucation Coordinator (Code 0305) , xt 2186, to obtain a 
canplete packet of infonnation about being an international 
student sponsor • 
MJre information is available in NAVPGSCOLINsr 5400. 2A and the 








3.6 CIVILIAN Sl'UDENI'S 
Federal anplo:yees are eligible to attend NPS if they are sponsored by their 
governnent agency. Civilians interested in applyi03 for adnission to NPS 
should correspond with the Director of 1\dmissions, Code 0145. E\Taluations of 
qualifications of applicants are made by the pertinent departments. Civilians 
are not required to pursue one of the curricula established for officer 
students. If appropriate and feasible, they may take a course of sttrly that 
best meet their sponsors' requiranents. 




The Office of o:mtinuing E:3.ocation (CE) was established in 
June 1974. Its primary functions are develop:nent and delivery 
of self-stooy courses for canpletion off-canpus, delivery of 
short courses, and educational counseli03. The CE office 
distributes over 9,000 copies of its annual Catalog of 
Self-sttrly Courses to the Navy arrl sister services and to NPS 
faculty. 1'bst self-stooy courses in this program are prepared 
in accordance with the Personalized Systen of Instruction 
(PSI) • Approximately 5000 credit-hours of courses are mailed 
to requesti03 students off canpus annually. The purpose of 
the self-stooy program is to provide officers the opportunity 
to prepare for full time graduate education, enhance their 
performance at NPS, allow them to take more a:lvanced courses 
arrl possibly to shorten their tour of duty at NPS. 
The responsibilites of the CE office are delineated in 
NAVPG$:0LINsr 5400.29: Organization arrl Re:.Julations Manual. 
The CE off ice has supplied each dep:irbnental off ice with 
written instructions on the policies arrl procerlures for 
faculty to follow when writing proposals for develop:nent and 
delivery of short courses or other instructional materials. 
SECTION 4~ TEACHING AT NPS 
4.1 THE 8rUOENI'S 
The student body at NPS consists of officers fran all U.S. military services, 
civilian anployees of the U.S. goverrment, arrl military officers fran more 
than twenty-five allied countries. Admission to NPS requires a baccalaureate 
degree, or equivalent, arrl satisfaction of the Acadanic Profile Code (APC) for 
the intended curriculun of study. It is a 3 digit code range fran highest 
quality irrlex 000 to lowest quality irrlex of 565. The digits are irrleperrlent 
and respectively represent overall grade point average, amount of rnathanatics 
and grades receiverl, amount of science arrl ergineerirg aoo grades received -
all for undergraduate college level work. A curriculLm AP: requiranent 
specifies minimun starrlards with respect to urrlergrcrluate education. Alth:>u:Jh 
APCs are only calculated for USN officers, this criteria i s appl ied to all 
students in the acinissions process. Officers typicall y enter NPS five to 
seven years after canpleting their undergraduate programs. As a result, their 
acadanic skills may be 11 rusty11 in sOlle areas. Nevertheless, they are highly 
motivated and mature individuals who are well aware of the opportunity they 
have through fully-funded gra3uate education. Many students pursue a major 
field of study at NPS that is different fran their oodergraduate major. An 
example is a physics major woo enters the Ergineerirg Electronics Curricull11l. 
These changes in students major fields require corresporrling upgrades in their 
grcrluate preparatory backgrourrls during the first two quarters at NPS. 
It is generally recognized that the officer sttrlents are extranely 
conscientious. In tum, they appreciate courses that are well organized with 
enough homework assignnents and examinations to provide timely feedback on 
their progress. Students also appreciate efforts to relate course material to 
their professional elq;:erience. 
Faculty are encouraged to becane familiar with the officer students' military 
backgrourrls arrl experiences. They are an excellent resource for learning more 






Classes at NPS may be canprised of students fran several 
curricular progrCllls or fran only one curriculun. This fact 
has implications on the variance of student capabilities in a 
subject area within a class. It may have different 
consequences on the depth of coverage needed in some subject 
areas am the "deadlines" within the quarter when certain 
subject areas need to be covered. Students within each 
curriculun are divided into secti ons each with a Section 
leader. section Leooers can be helpful to a professor to get 
feedback on h:>w thi03s are going or to resolve problans. 














Courses at NPS should be taught according to course syllabi 
which are maintainerl in Department offices. It is important 
to teach courses according to the indicaterl content and 
schedules, because other courses students are taking 
concurrently may depend on both of these elements. In 
general, courses at NPS are very highly correlaterl with 
curricula requirements. 
Professors have the responsibility for sul::xnitting textbook 
data for each requirerl textbook to the Department Chairman 
well in advance of the quarter in which the books are to be 
userl. This is necessary in order for the NPS Bookstore to 
have adequate lead time to order textbooks. ~porting 
deadlines are available fran your Department Secretary. This 
is an important faculty responsibility. 
The time arrl place each class an:l the final excrn is to be 
condocted is detetminerl by the NPS Scherluler (Code) an:l 
reporterl in the Master Scherlule each quarter. Deviations fran 
the M3.ster Scherlule require prior approval of the Department 
Chainnan an:l the Sche:1uler. 







The process of selecting st\.Xlents for the Naval Postgradute 
School places great emphasis on military considerations (i.e., 
is the officer "pranotable? 11 ) as well as academic potential • 
Every effort is made to accannodate officers with widely 
varying academic backgrounds to fill critical neerls of the 
service with the consequence that students are accepterl with 
an undergraduate grade p:>int average as low as C+. 
Naturally, there is no guarantee that every student will be 
able to succeerl in any given program. It is the responsi-
bility of the Curricular Officer/Academic Associate team to 
evaluate each student's progress arrl determine if he/she 
should remain in or be droppe:3 fran a program. This job neerls 
special help and cannot be done without your help! There is a 
neerl for fr~ent and accurate feedback fran the faculty. 
This is particularly true of those courses that cane early in 
a student's progrcrn. Anytime you feel a student is having 
aca:lemic problems this fact should be i.rmte:1iately conveyed to 
the appropriate Curricular Office. 
In view of the above, great care should be taken to ensure 
that your grades represent an honest appraisal of the 
st\.Xlent's accanplisrments. Since frequent feedback is 
requirerl in the preparatory work, a good rule of thunb in 
1XXX/2XXX level courses is one quiz per crerlit hour (e.g., a 
four credit course should have three quizzes plus the final 
exam) • Final exams/quizzes should not be given during the 
last week of class. They should be given duri03" final exam 





above iooicates you feel the student has the potential to 
succeed in graduate work. If grades are not realistically 
assigned you will errl up with poorly prepared students in 
a:ivanced courses. Each year, the h::a:iemic Mministration 
distributes grades data to each faculty manber that allow 
professors to canpare their grade distributions by 
course level with (1) their department averages and (2) the 
NPS average. Professors whose individual average differ 
substantially fran their deparhnent or NPS average may want to 
reflect on their grading procedures and discuss them with 
their Chairperson or other NPS professor(s) • 
Since our students have lived by a rigid code of conduct for 
many years, there are very few incidents of canpronise at the 
Naval POstgra:iuate S::hool • tevertheless, occasional cases do 
arise arrl most of t hese resul t fran a misunderstaooirrJ of the 
ground rules that apply. It is the instructor's 
responsibility to establish arrl clarify the ground rules for 
any exercise just as it is the sttrlent's responsibility to 
resolve any questions prior to undertaki03 the work. If you 
suspect that a violation has occurred, you are a:ivised to 
discuss the circunstances wit h your oeparhnent Chairman (not 
the AA or CO) • 
Pdditional information on grad i ng, incltrling requirements for 
gra:iuation, can be found in the Acadanic Cbuncil' s Policy 
Manual and the School Catalog. The canplete statement on 
Irrleperrlence of Student work is located in the Faculty 
Handbook. 





NPS has a p:>licy that requires grades be reported to the 
Registrar in a prescribed manner arrl within a specified time 
period. If you have an emergency arrl cannot meet the pre-
scribed deadline, contact your Department Chailll\an 
immediately. Proper reporting of grades is an important 
requirement. 
The Registrar is responsible for establishing and maintaining 
academic records for all ma tr iculati03 students. This 
incltrles having the responsibility for the official enrollment 
in courses arrl grade processirrJ. Registration i s based on the 
forecast ma:ie by kcrlemic Associates arrl OJrricular Officers. 
The Registrar is also responsible for custcrly of transcripts 
received fran other schools, resulting fran the evaluation 
processes for adllission by the Director of 1\dnissions. 
o,iestions and carments concerning registration, courses in the 








Registration and grade processing guidelines are stated in 
NAVPG&:OLIN.91' 5211.20. Grade change procedures are stated in 
NAVPGSCOLINST 1520.5. 
Infoimation about specific students is released according to 
the guidelines of the PUblic raw 93-880 (Privacy 1\ct). IN 
ACCORDAN:E wrrH THIS srATurE PROFESSORS ARE ADVISED NO!' TO 
POSl' GRADES IN A MANNER THAT VISIBLY TIES A srUDENI' 'S NAME TO 
A GRADE. 
4.5 TEACHING LOADS 
A full time teaching quarter at NPS calls for an average of 11 11contact 
hours". Students at NPS are required to write a thesis; consequently, thesis 
supervision is a nonnal p:trt of faculty workloads and is counted as part of 
their 11 "contact hour11 workloads. 
Since a:lvanced graduate instruction and thesis supervision are related to 
graduate research, research is an important elanent of faculty worklocrls. 
Consequently, departments encourage professors to conduct sane research with 
external support. Furthermore, sane professors corrluct research with external 
support in the intersessional period of two months. Faculty are generally 
discouraged fran doing more than 1/2 time research for 3 quarters plus an 
intersessional of full time research. Individual work loads aoo research 
goals should be develope:J in consultations with your Department Chainnan • 
4.6 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENI' IN TEACHING 
NPS annually provides a small amount of financial resources to support faculty 
who want to attend workshops designed to improve instructional skills for 
college teachers or to learn about new instructional technologies. The Dean 
of Etlucational oevelopnent (011) has responsibility for this program. Faculty 
should talk to him or their Department Chainnan if they are seekin;J assistance 
to participate in a professional developnent program designai to enhance 
teaching. NPS has a television st\rlio which is available to faculty to 
practice teaching or to record sane lectures for future play back. ~quests 
to use the TV studio should be addressed to the Director of the Etlucational 
Media Department. 
4.7 SELF-srUDY COURSES 
DEVErDPMEm' 
NPS faculty are supported with ~MN funds to develop 
self-stlrly courses. Special training sessions are provided 
for faculty who develop these courses . 9::!1 f-study courses are 
class-tested at NPS before they are offered off-canpus for 
acadanic cra:Ht, usually by the professor(s) who develops the 
courses. Sane professors use these course materials for the 
classes on canpus. 
ELIGIBILITY 
PSI 
All U.S. military arrl Cl:>ast Qlard officers arrl qualified 
federal enployees are eligible to enroll in these courses for 
review or credit. This includes students at NPS. 'Ibey are 
available at the CE office. 
NPS self-stlXJy courses are developed in a highly structural 
manner that resanbles or closely follows the Personalized 
Systan of Instruction (PSI) • Research has shown these 
structured materials to be a highly effective learning me:lia. 
Research reports on this instructional method are available to 
faculty at the CE office. 
The Director, office of O:mtinuing B:Jucation (O:>de 500) has 
acininistrative responsibility for the off-campus self-stlily 
program and maintenance of the sel f-stooy courses. 
Copies of the catalog of Self-Stlily Cburses arrl self-sttrly 
course materials are available at the CE office. 





NPS offers about 30 short courses p:?r year which are funderl 
directly by ccmnarrls that serrl people to the courses. Faculty 
who i;:articipate in the delivery of short courses are supported 
fran furrls receive:! fran supportin;,J ccmnarrls. Faculty who 
teach in short courses usually do so in lieu of research. 
Short course teachirg perfonnance is considererl in pay, 
pranotion and tenure discussions. 
Procedures for subnittirg proposals for contracted short 
courses and short courses funded by tuition fees have been 
prepara3 by the CE office and distibuted to each deparbnent 
secretary. '11he CE office has crlministrative responsibility 
for short courses. 
The Director, Office of Cbntinuing B:Jucation (500), has 
responsibilility for the adninistration of the short course 
program. Stort course materials, sample course brochures and 
a listirg of short courses delivered arrl planned for in the 
current fiscal year are available in the CE office (Root 100) • 




Some instructional programs or research may be enhanced by 
perfonnirg a survey of a set of military officers located at 
ranote sites. If such a survey requires canpletion arrl return 
of any fonn or questionnaire, prior approval to corrluct the 
survey must be obtaine:J fran an office designated by the O'lief 
of Naval Operations. Check with your Department Chainnan 








4.10 sruoENr OPINION FOJM<3 (SOFs) 
It is NPS policy that faculty should ask students to canplete 
official student opinion fonns toward the em of each class 
taught at NPS. These forms are primarily intenderl to provide 
faculty with feedback about their courses that will offer an 
opportunity to enhance course materials and instructional 
delivery. Much of the infonnation on the fotm is intenderl for 
the private use of the faculty manber, but 9Jme of the data is 
userl in the pay, pranotion ·am tenure proca:I ures for faculty. 
Stooent opinion forms, with instructions for handing than out 
to students, collecting them am turning than in, are prov idea 
to each teaching faculty menber toward the em of each 
quarter. More infonnation about the use of SOFs can be found 
in the Faculty H:lndbook. You should discuss the use of the 
SOF fonns with you Department Chainnan. 
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SfCTIDN 5: RESEARCH AT NPS 
5.1 PLANNI~ 
The choice of research area, level of activity, potential sponsorship, 
assessment of resource requiranents arrl integration of the work into student 
theses projects should be discusserl with your chainnan before venturing into a 
new project. The level of research for a faculty manber may include an 






The Office of Research lrlministration (ORA) will assist with a 
number of functions irrlicaterl below. Faculty anticipating a 
new research effort are welcanerl to discuss their intentions 
with ORA staff. Opportunities r93ardiflJ sponsorship may be 
explorerl in a::ldition to interactions with other research 
groups interested in similar matters. 
A Research Handbook is available for all faculty in the 
Research hininistration Office, Spanagel Hall, Room 205. It 
contains a nU'llber of suggestions r93arding proposal 
preparation an:l project ad'ninistration. The ORA staff 
provide assistance with the proposal preparation, project 
adninistration, arrl reporting of results for all research 
projects. It is particularly desirable to check with this 
office durirg preparation of a budget page. This office 
assists with records of each project, of each requisition 
associata] with each project, arrl with reporting requiranents 
to a sponsor, or involving technical reports. 





Research efforts at NPS are generally referred to as either 
foun:lation research or sponsored research, depen:ling on the 
source of funding. 'Itle Foundation Research Program (FRP) 
consists of an internally adninistered progran furrled by the 
Chief of Naval Research and the Olief of Naval Developnent. 
Sponsore::l Research consists of those projects initiated upon 
approval of a proposal forwarded to any sponsoring agency. 
Currently, approximately 15% of the NPS research program is 
Foundation, and 85% is sponsored. 
Furrli03 decisions on proposals in the FRP are made by the·' 
Research Cbuncil. This body is jointly chaired by the 
two Division Deans. It has eight faculty menbers selected 
fran anong the 11 acadenic departments. A call for proposals 
is usually sent to each faculty manber by the Director of 
Research lrlministration in the Spring of each year. Proposals 
for the following fiscal year are requested by June or July. 
Projects supported by the FRP are primarily to allow 
initiation of an effort. Research prograns are expecte::l to 












Sponsored Research proposals are prepared in a prescribed 
fonnat an1 forwarded through the followio:J aaninistrative 
chain (the chop chain) for signature: ~partment Olairman, 
Director of Research 1\Cininistration, arrl Division Dean. 
Faculty wishing to locate a potential sponsor may obtain 
assistance fran other faculty manbers, their chainnan, or the 
ORA office. It is a good idea to have a discussion with a 
prospective sponsor, usually with a first harrl conversation, 
prior to forwarding a proposal. 
5.4 RESFARCH CHAIRS 
Twelve (12) research chairs have been established at NPS in various 
departments. These chairs are sponsored by cCJm1an1s having an interest in the 
particular subject represente'.3 by the chair. O::cupants of these chairs 
typically are accanplished researchers in their fields. Their activities 
overlap and interact with those of our faculty and stlrlent population, 
presentio;, opportunties for enrichnent of nunerous research prograns 
throughout NPS. 
5.5 l?OSTDOCTORAL APPOINTMENl'S 
Postdoctoral appointments a:ld critical mass to a research project, and are 
very much encouragerl. The Fourrlation Research Program has initiated a cost-
sharing program as an indocenent for inclu:Ung postdoctoral appointments in 
sponsored projects. A program involving Research Associates appointed by the 
National Research Cbuncil provides another means of attracting quality 
postdoctoral personnel for senior investigators approved by the Cbuncil. 
M:>re information may be fo l.rid in the following docunents: 
1. Guidelines for the Fourrlation Research Program, distributed annually by 
ORA in Apr i1 of each year • 
2. Research Handbook, available fran ORA, Spanagel Hall, R.:>an 205. 
3. Naval Postgra::iuate School Instruction 5600.Sb. Format arrl procedure for 
the preparation and issuance of reports. 
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SECTrtllll: FACULTY SUPPORT. SERVJC_E_S_ (OFFJCESJ 
6.1 BOOKSTORE, ROCRFATION OFFICE, DINING FACILITIES, NA.VY EXCHANGE 
Faculty manbers at the Naval Postgra:iuate School are authorizErl to use the 
facilities of the CbmnissionErl Officers and Faculty Club, the facilities of 
the Recreation Department arrl the Navy Excha03e Bookstore. Deperrlents who 
satisfy age requiranents, dress codes, codes of corrluct, etc. are also 









The o::xmnissioned Officers arrl Faculty Club provides canplete 
meal arrl bar service seven days a week arrl eligible patrons 
can make arrangements for private parties of group functions. 
The Recreation Department offers a variety of facilities to 
qualified personnel; e.g. gymnasiun with squash courts, weight 
roan, basketball court aoo locker roan; outdoor swirnnirg pool, 
tennis courts, softball fields, sailing, golf course and 
bowlirr:J alley. The NPS Recreation Office is locatErl in the 
basement of H:nnann Hall. It issues passes for use of the 
gym, tennis courts arrl swimni03 pools. Notices about 
recreational opportunities in the State of cali fornia are 
posted in this office arrl discount passes for sane activit i es 
are available. Visit your frierrlly Recreation Office . 
The Navy Exchange Bookstore is open six days a week aoo offers 
a canplete range of stment textbooks, bestsellers, greeting 
cards, magazines/periodicals, records arrl tapes. 
NPS faculty can purchase nane tags at the personal services 
counter in the Navy Exchange. This is the only service at the 
Navy Exchange available to civilian faculty. 
Bookstore: NAVPGOCOLINsr 4066.lC 
Recreation: Special Services Faculty Information Packet, 
issued at the Recreation Office, He-023A. 
6.2 CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE 
GENERAL The Civilian Personnel Office (C~) corresporrls to the personnel 
or employment office of other organizations; "civilian" is used 
to distinguish it fran the counterpart military personnel 
offices. It is one of the first places faculty (arrl other 
enployees) visit for oath crlministration, and initial anployment 
arrl benefits information, arrl one of the last when checki03 out 
fran anployment with the School • The Faculty Handbook is one 
source of employment criteria infonnation. The Federal 














TlE Civilian Personnel Off ice directs the work of se11eral 
small divisions. The section most frequently contacted by 
faculty manbers is Enployee services, for infonnation about 
benefits. Fbllowing initial enployment, questions about 
payroll problens, allotments to financial institutions, direct 
deposit of checks and incane tax dafoctions should be directed 
to the enployment division; subsequent pay questions should be 
asked of the Faculty Employment Scheduler, O>de 013A via your 
department chainnan. In most cases clerical personnel can 
answer questions, but specialists are available for the more 
canplex problans. 
Faculty menbers who need to hire assistants for research 
projects, etc., will usually need to start with the 
classification division. In this regard, discussions should 
be:Jin as early as possible to allow time for the many steps 
usually require] for Federal anployment. (The law generally 
forbids volunteer work for the goverrment; be sure enployees are 
actually appointe1 before p:!Dnitting than to work.) The 
Equal Enployment Opp:>rtunity (EID) Program, aaninistere1 by 
the Deputy Equal Enployment q>portuni ty Officer, rather than the 
CPO, is another important facet of civilian enplo~ent at the 
School. 
Faculty Handbook 
~VPSCOL Instructions nlll\bererl 12000 to 13000 
Fe1eral Personnel Manual 
Navy Civilian Personnel Instructions (CPI's, a+1I's) 
6.3 CCMPUTER CENTER 
GENERAL 
The Cbmputer Center's fac i l i ties and all staff menbers are 
locatErl on the first floor of I1l3ersoll Hall. The Center 
supports a wide range of canputer-based services for classwork 
arrl research on a network of t hree I~ 3033-class processors. 
These services are available round-the-clock, 7 days a week. 
The principal mode of access for School users is via 300 IBM 
3278 interactive terminals of which a h\lfldre1 are installe1 in 
public workstations in the acadenic buildirgs. Each such 










The Center arrl all of its equipnent and services are describe3 
in a harrlout, "Intrcduction to the W.R. Church Canputer 
Center." Copies of this and other Center publications are 
available in Ingersoll 146, Consulting Office. This roan also 
contains a reference set of manuals on the major IBM and other 
software, arXI listings of subroutine arrl procedure libraries. 
All that is neederl is a user ID (account nunber) which is 
obtainerl fran the User R03istration arXI AcC'Ounting Office, 
Ingersoll 147. There is a minimun of re3-tape involvoo. '!he 
sane userid is usoo for batch-processing arXI interactive work. 
Introdoctory manuals for the Center's operating systems are 
available in Roan 146. 
All services are provide3 free of charge to faculty members and 
students engage3 in official School work. The canputers are not 
available for private consulting use. Although the service is 
free to users, canputer resources are fully acC'Ounterl for and 
monitored. I:Etails of the allocation scheme can be obtained 
fran the Dean of Acadenic 1\dninistration arXI the Center's 
handout "IBM 3033-Resource Accomting and O'targ inq 11 • 
Director In-129 x2572 
Manager, user Services In-133 x2752 
& Consul tat ion 
Manager, Systems support In-106 x2641 
Manager, Operations In-109 x2004 
User Registration In-147 x2731 
& Accounting 
Jlrlministrative Office In-130 x2573 
6.4 DEPARTMENI' SUPPORI' SI'AFF 
The support staff of the academic deparbnents provide faculty with some of the 
most useful infonnation about day-to-day operations arXI proce3ures at NPS. 
Professors should ask Dapartment Secretaries about NPS procerlures for 
clarification arXI written information. Copies of most references cited in 
this Manual are available in the Department Offices. 
6.5 EDUCATIONAL MEDIA DEPARTMENI' ~ 
The El3ucational M:dia Department provides copying, printing, photography, . ..._ 
graphic arts arXI a\Xiio-TV services to faculty, adninistration arXI support 
staff. '11hey also provide services to support conferences arrl issue TI-59 
hand-held calculators and printers to faculty arXI students. Faculty requests 








The manager, Etlucational M:rlia Department acts as an assistant to the Director 
of ProgrC:1ns in aaninisterirg the functions of the above-mentione:J services. 
Ebr more infoonation, see 
H?· 37-39. 
secretary and NAVPGSCOLINST 5400.2A, 
6.6 LIBRARY 
The D.ldley Knox Library is the main NPS library. The Library's 
collections include in excess of 227,000 books, bound-volune 
journals, goverrment docunents, theses, and p:i.mphlets; 1,800 
journal subscriptions; 40,000 monographic works and journal 
itans in microfoon (microfilm/microfiche); 176,000 classified 
(Secret/Confidential) arrl unclassifie:J reports in hard copy, and 
COLL~IONS 290,000 classified and unclassified reports in microform. A 
canplete listirg of the Library's journal holdirgs arrl current 
subscriptions, Periodicals and Newspapers Held by the Dudley 
Knox Library, is issue:J annually, arrl a monthly publication, New 
on the Shelf, keeps patrons crlvised of recent acquisitions. 












The ~crler Services Division crlministers the open literature, 
arrl the Research Reports arrl Classifie:J Materials Division 
crlministers the research reports literature. In crldition to 
trcrlitional reference services, the Library also offers 
canputer-based online literature searching sources. A detailed 
description of these services, together with descriptions of 
other Library facilities, is to be found in This is Your 
Library, copies of which are available in the Main Lobby. 
The Librarian will, on request, be happy to arrange 
personalize:J tours arrl orientation sessions for faculty 
members. 
F.ach accrlemic department assigns a faculty member to serve as 
the departmental Library Faculty Liaison Officer. Faculty 
members so assigned coordinate their colleagLes' requirements in 
tenns of Library support and transnit to the Library book 
procurement and journal subscription recamnendations. 
Librarian's Office: Roans 105/103/104, xt 2341. 
Reader Services Division: Roan 109, xt 2344. 
Research Reports and Classified Materials Division: Room 123, 
xt 2061.. 
~ Acquisitions Division: Roan 102, xt 2986. 
Cataloging Division: Room 101, xt 2263. 
6.7 PERSONNEL SUPPORT ACI'IVITY DETACHMENI' (PSD): TRAVEL 
It is important to canplete required paper work well in advance of any travel 
that is perfooned as part of your duties at NPS -- even if it is done at no 
cost to the governnent. Federal anployees who travel on gover1'1llent business 
(i.e. anytime during working hours other than during official leave periods) 
should have a set of travel orders with then. Faculty must provide the data 
required to initiate processing the necessary foons with adequate lead time (a 
minimun of 3 weeks before travel starts) • All travel orders must be signa] by 
your Department Olairman regardless of the source of supporting funds. AI.WAYS 
BEGIN TRAVEL REQUESTS IN YOUR DEPAR'IMENI'. 
The following paragraphs provide details about travel. 'As you becane more 
familiar with these travel specifics, you will be able to plan yoµr travel 
better to meet your specific neerls. Q"le parting canment. IF YOU ARE IN OOUBT 
about whether or not you can do sane particular thin; regardio; travel ASK 
YOUR DEPARTMENI' CHAIRMAN BEFORE YOU DO IT. 
DOMESI'IC TRAVEL 
A "Request and Authorization for TDY Travel of OOD Personnel" 
(DD Form 1610, usually called "travel order") must be filled 
out and authorized before the travel can start. '!he professor 
(Requesti03 Official) prepares the fonn with the help of the 
TRAVEL Department Secretary. It is then sul::rnitted to the Department 
AND REQUEST Chainnan (Approvirg Official) for approval, an::! then routed 
AurHORIZATION through the Research lldministration (if funded by research) to 
AIRLINE 
TICKm'S 
the Canptroller who is the Order Authorizi03 Official. After 
the OJmptroller authorizes the travel order, it is either sent 
to the Travel Off ice of the Personnel Service Detachnent 
(PSD-Travel) for facilitating the airline ticket purchase and/or 
prepario; travel advance, or to the professor if an airline 
ticket advance is not required. PSD..JI'ravel requires 5 working 
days notice to prepare a travel advance. 
The airline ticket must be purchased by a Goverrment Travel 
Request (GI'R) issuerl by PSD-Travel. This GrR is usually 
presented to the Scheduled Airline Ticket Office (SATO) on base 
for reservation an::! ticketirg. Travelers may not get reimbursed 
if they buy their own airline tickets. You may make 
reservations directly with SATO (or airline canpanies and then 
inform SATO), but you need to fill in a "Passenger Reservation 
Request Form (PSD MTRY Form 4560/1) arrl subni t it to the Travel 
Office for the GI'R and ticket purchase. It is recanmended that 
you attach this fonn to the travel order before routi03. DO NOT 
~-~~;:;~· [· '~ make reservations through a travel agency for travel supported 
with ferleral furrls. 
Miscellaneous expenses such as registration fees, taxi fares, 
MIS::::ELLANEOUS car rentals, etc. , must be spellerl out in the travel orders (use 
EXPENSES the 11 Ranarks11 space) aoo be authorized before travel in order to 
claim reirnbursanent. The term "grourrl transportation11 










Within 10 days after travel is canpleted, a travel voucher 
(DD Fonn 1351-2) is to be filled out and filed with PSD-Travel 
in order to receive canpensation for the travel expenses. 
There are two types of );Er dien rates. M:>st of the danestic 
areas are under the standard per dian rate ($50.00 per day in 
May 1983) • The second type is the actual-cost J;Er dian which is 
applicable to certain pre-designated high-cost areas, usually 
major metrop:>litan areas. Et>r each high cost area there is a 
maximun allowable amount that exceeds the standard per dian 
rate. Et>r both types the lodging (hotel/motel) receipts must be 
presenterl with the travel voucher to claim per dian payments. 
For the high-cost areas an additional fonn, "Statanent of Pctual 
Expenses" (DD Fonn 1351-3) must be fillerl out arrl presented. 
Airline and/or other transp:>rtation ticket receipts (passenger's 
coupon) as well as receipts for any i tan of expenses that 
exceeds $15. 00 (except for meals) must also be presented in 
order to receive reimbursanent. 
OiANGE CF Otanges to travel orders while on a trip may be made in 
PLANS WHILE exceptional cases but should have prior approval fran your 
ON TRIP Department Cl'lainnan and other approving officials at NPS prior 
to makiOJ charJJeS that will result in additional costs for which 
you ex?=ct to be reimbursed. Call your Oeparbnent Olainnan 
prior to makirg such chan:Jes while on a trip. 




Foreign travel generally follows all the danestic travel 
procedures, except that the followirg additional requiranents 
must be satisfied prior to the authorization of travel orders: 
1) If funde::1 by sponsore:3 research, the research sponsor must 
approve the specified travel {either by approving the proposed 
travel on the proposal's budget page or by letter), 2) you 
must obtain necessary Area/Etnbassy Clearances at least 30 days 
before your travel beg ins. Deperrl irg on the foreign area to be 
travele:3 to, prior notification of, or concurrence fran, the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (International Security Affairs) 
[ASO (ISA)] and State I:Epartment may have to be canpleted before 
the Area/Embassy Clearances can be obtainerl. 
Area/Embassy Clearance Iequests are to be preparerl by the 
originator (professor) accordirg to the latest versions of (1) 
OPNAVINST 4650.11 (currently 4650. llD) and (2) US Naval 
Telecannunication Center Message Drafter's guide. It is 
recanmenderl that you consult with the Prlministrative Officer for 
, Prograns (Code 0304) before draftiOJ the requests. It will then 
be route:3 through the I:Epartment Chairperson, Division I:Ean, 
Security Manager (as required), Adninistrative Officer for 
Programs, Assistant Director of Programs and Provost, to the 
Releaser who is the Executive Assistant to the SuperinterXJent. 
Incl\rle Cl:Jmptroller (Code 002) on the distribution section of 
the message for infonnation. These requests MUST be forwarded 






initial date of travel. The clearance request may be initiated 
before the travel plan is finalized to ensure that this 30-day 
requirement is met. Clearance requests may be forwarde::l even 
though the canplete schedule of visits is not known. :An up::late 
can be forwarde::l later. If this is to be the case so state it 
in the first request. 'ltle main ~int is to get the request in 
on time. Exceptions to this requirement are very difficult to 
obtain. 
In the event this time requirement cannot be met, section (F) of 
the request must contain a statanent of justification explaining 
why advance notification could not be given. In addition, a sep 
arate memorarrlun containi03 reasons for the late subnission must 
accanpany the clearance request. originator should address this 
memo to the releaser (Exec. Asst. to the Superintendent) via the 
routing list. It is the individual traveler's responsibility to 
ensure that all requirements for travel have been met prior to 
planne::l departure. A sample foonat and example for Area/Enbassy 
Clearance requests are pr01Tide::l in the Meno fran 11.dninistrative 
Officer for Programs to Distribution, N:!4(0304)/ab 8 April 1983. 
ASD (ISA) notification and/or prior concurrence is requirerl 
for all countries identifie::l as "Special Areas" listed in 
OP~VINsr 4650. llD. See your Deparbnent Secretary for this. 
When prior concurrence is required fran ASD (ISA), the request 
will be subnitte::l in triplicate as an unnarked enclosure to a 
transmittal letter to the Olief of teval Operations (OP-09821'). 
All requests will be forwarde::l to arrive no later than 50 days 
prior to date of departure. Prior concurrence is required in 
addition to the clearance requirements of the individual 
country( ies) visited, regardless of the pur~se of the trip. 
Late requests may be transnitte::l electronically or hand-carried 
and must inclt.rle a statement in justification of late 
subnission. Travel in "Special Area" countries may not be 
undertaken without notification of, or prior concurrence fran, 
ASD (ISA) , am Area/Embassy Clearance. When official travel 
requires that notification be suhnitted to ASD (ISA), SEX::DEF and 
CNO will be includerl as infonnation addressees on Area/Embassy 
requests. Ebrmats and examples of A.SD (ISA) concurrence 
requests am notifications are also pr01Tide::l in the Mano fran 
1\dministrative Officer for Programs, N::4(0304)/ab 8 April 1983. 
Do not let tlE ASD (ISA) prior concurrence requirement delay the 
Area/Embassy Clearance requests. If the ASD (ISA) prior 
concurrence has not been receive:l while the 30 day lead-time for 
clearance request is approaching, you should initiate the 
clearance request am imicate that ASD (ISA) prior concurrence 
is p:nding. 
Ebreign travel requires that the p:;1ssenger reservation request 
be approve::l by NS:: caklan::l for the use of military transporta-
tion, special category z airfare, or other canmercial airfares. 
Thus PSD Travel may require more time to process your travel 








or HER passport and visas for enterirg foreign countries. No-fee 
(official) passports and visas may be applied for throtgh 
PSD-Travel, but a considerable amount of lead time is usually 
required if you want to apply for than (perhaps five to six 
months). In general, all travel must be done on U.S. flag 
carriers, if available. open canpletion of travel, looging 
receipts are not required but it should be irrlicated in the 
travel votx:her whether canmercial looging was used at the travel 
destination. 
6.8 PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE 
The Public Affairs Office (PAO) corresporrls to the public relations office of 
other organizations. PAO will assist faculty menbers in publicizing 
newsworthy events (awards, conferences, etc.); publishes the SJperintendent's 
Annual Report and The Navy on the Montere* Peninsula base guide; arran;yes 
campus tours, and serves as the ~hOol 1 s istorian, and publishes the base 
newspaper. 
Faculty menbers are invited to participate in the NPS Speakers alreau Program 
which arranges for faculty arrl staff menbers to speak before civic clubs and 
other off campus groups. 
For further specifics concerning public affairs, see Naval FOstgraduate S::hool 
Instruction 5720.2A or call PAO, xt 2023. 





The Naval FOstgraduate ~hool Supply ~partment' s Cl:>ntrol 
Division is primarily responsible for the procuranent of all 
supplies and services used at NPS. '!he r:ersonnel in the O>ntrol 
Division are the only people at NPS who can legally obligate the 
goverrment to pay for supplies or services. 
THIS MEANS THAT A F.ACULTY M™BER CANNDr PURCHASE MATERIALS FROM 
HIS PERSONA[, FUNDS AND EXPECT TO BE REIMBURSED LATER. IN FACT, 
A PROFESSOR CANNor COM"1IT NPS TO ANY FINAN:IAL 00[,IGA'rIONS; 
E.G., GIVING VERBAL APPROVA[, FOR REPAIRS CF B;:OIPMENI', OR IMPLY 
PAYMENI' OE' ANY SERVICES REGARD[,ESS OE' THE FUNDING SOURCE. ALL 
PROCUREMENI'S FOR MATERIAIB AND SERVICES MUST BE MADE THROUGH 
APPROPRIATE PROCEDURES. AU-JAYS INITIATE REQUESTS FOR PURCHASES 
WITH YOUR DEPARI'MENI' SECREI'ARY. 
Procerl ures for requesting p.n:chase of supplies and services can 
be fourrl in the Supply Department Custaner Service Manual. Any 
departures ftan the procerlures stated therein which result in 
supplies or services beiI"XJ delivererl to NPS acrl a veooor 
exP3Cting payment for such supplies or services will cause what 
is known as an ••unauthorizerl ccmnitment.11 The person responsible 
for causing an lilauthorized CClll'llitment can be held i;:ersonally 
liable for the cost of the supplies or services prOlliderl. In 
S\Dlllary, never pr:anise a verrlor you will buy something ftan than 
( includill3 pcge charges in journals) , or ask a veooor to send 
something to you, or call a verrlor arxl ask him/her to change an 
order which Supply has placerl. Always let the Supply Department 
handle these matters. 
If you have any questions which are not answererl in the supply r:epartment 
Custaner Services Manual, please contact either the Purchase Branch Supervisor 
or the Issue O:mtrol supervisor. '!heir f(lone mmbers, as well as those for 
the Control Division Officer and the Supply Officer, can be fourrl in the NPS 








SECTION 7: FACULTY BENEFITS. AND AWARDS 











Pennanent faculty manbers are eligible for retiranent, 1 ife 
insurance arrl health benefits (medical insurance) coverage 
available to all pennanent E\:!deral anployees. All of these 
benefits require anployee contributions. The retiranent 
systan coverage is mandatory. Bnployees appointed after 
1 January 1984 will be subject to special transitional Civil 
Service Retirement a00 Social Security de:1uction pending 
Congressional action on a pennanent re\Tised retirenent plan. 
A canpletely revised retiranent plan for those appointed after 
1 January 1984 should be in place in 1986, possibly earlier. 
The impact of the extended coverage by social security on the 
civil service retiranent systen is not clear, but re\Tisions 
will be publicized in the base newspaper. Temporary 
anployees, which include adjunct faculty, are eligible for 
civil service benefits only if they cane to the ~hool fran 
pennanent Federal anplo}'Ilent without a break. Adjunct faculty 
who need group insurance coverage may find it available 
through membership in organizations such as the Operations 
Research 9:>ciety or Pct ion for Independent M3turi ty. Because 
of the large nunber of organizations offering such plans, only 
of the large nl.lllber of organizations offering such plans, only 
ver.y limited infonnation on then is available through the 
Civilian Personnel Office. Regular reading of the base 
newspaper will keep you infonned of most benefit changes, open 
season for insurance enrollment, training opportunities, ect. 
The anployee services staff in the Civilian Personnel Office 
maintains infonnation on all civil service benefits. 
Questions concernin:J social security or medicare coverages 
should be referred to the 9:>cial security 1dministration 
(listerl in the Pacific Telephone directory's white pages). 
Infotmation on E\:!deral W:>rkers Cbnpensation Programs, which 
cover occupational illnesses arrl injuries, should also be 
obtained fran the Civilian Personnel Office. 
Most necessary infonnation is given durirg processirg of new 
anployees. Health benefit oi:en season announcements are ma:Je 
through the CIVIS:OOP arrl other means. Faculty members should 
know about the following for reference: Federal Personnel 
Manual Supplements 451, Incentive Awards; 792, Occupational 
Heal th, Alcoholism/Drug Abuse Progrcrns; 831, Retiranent; 870 
Life Insurance; 890, Health Insurance; arrl other related 
issuances. 
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7.2 MILITARY F.ACULTY 
PJ:HIEVEMENI'/ 
ROCOGNrl'ION 
Military faculty retain the full privileges arrl benefits of 
their rank while servirg at NPS arrl receive starrlard 
can!:)3titive fitness (efficiency, etc.) reports in which 
professional perfonnances as both officers arrl acadanicians 
are measured • Faculty awards as well as the range of acadanic 
positions designations throu;Jh full professor are available to 
mi litary faculty. 
7.3 orsrINGUISHED PROFESSOR 
The NPS Distinguished Professor iward recognizes Professors who have 
distirguisherl thanselves throUJh outstan::lirg teachirg, research, arrl 
professional service. 
This award is crlministered by a carmittee appointed by the Provost, together 
with the Provost. Naninations can be subnitted to the ccmnittee at anytime, 
accanpanied by appropriate docunentation. A-lards are mcrle at the June 
Graduation. Recipients of the award bear the title oistirguished Professor. 
7.4 EXCELLEN:E IN TEACHING 
The "Rear Mmiral John J. &:hief fel in ~ard for Excellence in Teaching11 is 
presented annually at the Jme graduation exercises. The recipient is 
carefully selected by means of a balloting process of "on board" students ao::l 
recent al1.ItU1i. In addition to a substantial monetary prize, the recipient's 
name is added to those of previous winners on a plaque displayed with a G>rdon 
N::well sculpture at the south entrance way to t he Dudley Knox Library, arrl to 
the frame:J certificate hanging in the Provost's office. 
The selection process is supervisa'J by a ccmnittee of faculty manbers 
(including a menber of the Faculty S::holarship Cbmnittee) appointed by the 
Provost. 
The selection carmittee archives reside in the p:>ssession of the OJitmittee 
Chainnan who has a description of the selection procerlure. 
7.5 SIGMA XI CARL E. MENNEKEN AWARD 
In 1963, the local chapter of Sigma Xi established an annual research award 
which is conferre:3 by the Chapter on a manber of the Naval POstgrcrluate School 
staff or student body in recognition of distinguished research contributions 
made by this menber. In 1975, the nane of the award was cha~oo to Carl E. 
Menneken Iesearch A-lard in memory of Distinguished Professor earl E. r-Enneken, 








The award has usually been a plaque bearing the nane arx1 symbols of the 
Society arx1 the nane of the recipient. It is presental at an initiation and 
awards meeting. A cannanorative plaque listing J;BSt awardees is on display in 
the Dudley Knox Library. 
All menbers of the Faculty and staff are invited to sul:mit naninations for 
this award directly to the local chapter President of Sigma Xi. 
Naninations can be sutmitted at any time, most usually during the Spring 
Quarter. The naninations must be supporte3 by a copy of one to three papers 
or theses i;m>lished or sul:mitted oot more than five years ago, and a write-up 
outlinin:J the importance of the contribution. The decision as to the 
recipient of this award is mcrle by the anonymous ~search i.wards OXtmittee. 
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SECTION 8: POLICY AND.PROIB&S FOR SELECTED FUICTIONS 
8 .1 ACCEPI' ING 1100 COST" EC,UI PMENI' 
The Federal Goverl'1llent does not allow its agencies to accept gifts from the 
private sector; h:>wever, there are times when acadanic institutions can 
benefit from equipnent that becanes available at no cost. Ulder these 
circunstances such gifts can be received by the NPS Fourrlation arrl passerl to 
the school for its use under a bailment agreenent. For further infonnation 
contact the Secretary of the NPS Fourrlation at xt-2514 (CDR Robert Foley, 
Code 007). 
8.2 BOOK LIST FOR CLASSFS 
Professors are r esponsible for sul:xnitting the list of textbooks for their 
classes to the Deparbnent Secretary by a given deadline date which is set well 
in advance (at least 6 weeks) of the first day of the quarter in which the 
texts will be userl. It is very important that book lists be subni tterl on 
time. Professors should ask the Department ~cretary for these deadline dates 
each quarter • 
8 • 3 CON.SULT ING 
Menbers of the NPS Faculty are i;ennitted to consult, up to one day per week on 
average, in addition to their regular duties, for their professional 
developnent. H:>wever , they must be careful to avoid conflicts of interest 
with their privilegerl position arrl knowledge of CX>D matters. Accordingly, NPS 
facilities and equipnent cannot be used for consultation activities. '!his 
includes the use of secretarial services arrl canputers. 
Faculty manbers are requirerl to make formal record of prop.:>sed consultation 
arrangements which involve renuneration with the Provost, via the appropriate 
department chairman and division dean. 
The NPS Faculty Manual, pp. v-5 and v-6, outlines the School's policy on 
consul ting • 
8.4 GRATUrrIES 
All Federal employees are governerl by the Starrlards of Cbrrluct, publisherl 
regularly in the CIVIOCOOP. In general, gratuities may not be accepterl if 
they arise from the corrluct or prospect of Federal business; erring on the 
side of caution is advisable, since there are too many possible configurations 
to cover in this space. Jldvice on specifics can be obtainerl from Department 
Chairmen, the Legal Off ice, or (for travel-related i tans) the Personnel 
Support Detachnent. very often promotional items are offererl by airlines, car 
rental companies arrl the like. These may ararge fran travel class up;rades to 
television sets or even cash; they may be of much less val re, but still 








if accepted. ~thing offered by a current or prospective contractor may be 
accepta:3, though entertainnent, drinks or dinner may be offerErl. Assurance by 
the offerer that acceptance is permissable does not relieve you of your 
responsibility. 
Standards of Cbrrluct 
Legal Off ice Manuals 
Naval Instructions 
The ~ office has additional manuals and instructions pertaining to 
gratuities. 
8.5 HONORARIA, INVITATIONAL TRAVEL ORDERS (ITO's) 
It is the policy of the Naval Postgr.;rluate School to offer a fee for services 
renderoo and reimbursement for expenses to each invitoo non-DoD guest lecturer 
or consultant invited to participate in Naval Postgraduate School Prograns. 
Military arrl Federal civilian gt:est lecturers will receive only travel and per 
dian payments in accordance with the Joint Travel Regulations. In order to 
make a payment of a fee and/or travel expenses, one or a canbination of the 
followin;J proca:3ures may be usErl: 1) Honorariun - a proce:lure for the 
authorization of payment of a fee for service rendered by the lecturer or 
consultant, or 2) Invitational Travel Order - a proca:3ure for the authoriza-
tion and payment of travel expenses paid in accordance with JTR. With the 
ITO, a Governnent Transportation Request will be utilize:1 where practical and 
payment for per dian and expenses will be in accordance with JTR. 
The Academic Dean will set and review annually the fees paid to guest 
lecturers/consultants. Fees paid tnder an lbnorariun will range between $50 
and $300 per day deperrlin;J upon the stature and reputation in their field of 
expertise. Fees above $200 per day require the concurrence of the Division 
Dean or Resource Manager as appropriate. The Superinteooent may authorize 
fees in excess of $300 per day, for instance in connection with a 
Superintendent's Guest Lecturer or other occasions as warranterl. No 
individual will carmit a fee or expenses to a guest lecturer/consultant 
without prior authorization, in each case, fran a member of the staff having 
control of funds for this ?Jrpose. 
Requests for an HOnorariun will be authorized and sul:rnitted to the ())mptroller 
on FoDn NAVPGOCOLIN9r 7200. lE 4/15/83, Encl. 1 at least one week prior to the 
date the services are to be performerl. An ITO (Fonn NAVSO 4650/10) will be 
forwarde:1 to the Superinterrlent via the Chairman and the Canptroller at least 
two weeks prior to the beginning of travel. Refer to NAVPGSCOLINST 7200. lE 
for further infonnation. 
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8.6 INVITING PEOPLE TO NPS 
NPS is "open to th:! public" so to speak arrl visits to NPS by professional 
colleagres is encouragerl providerl it is done properly. Invitations to 
civilians to visit NPS arrl perfonn any service that might imply financial 
assistance should be rna:Je only with prior approval of a deparbnent chairman or 
a resource manager; i.e. a person in charge of the f urrls that will be userl to 
pay for the services perfonnerl. Full approval throi.gh all steps in the 
adninistrative chain is required before the service is perfonned. 
Only the superintendent can grant approval for groups to use NPS facilities. 
Faculty should make invitations to high ranki03 DOD and military officials to 
visit NPS only with prior knowle:1ge and approval of the appropriate Department 
Chainnan, Division Dean, Provost or other appropriate NPS aaninistrator. 
Visits to NPS by citizens of camnunist countries require prior approval fran 
higher authority. Infonnal invitation by facultymenbers is not authorize]. 
Refer all requests to the Security M:lnager (Code 043) xt 2450. 
8.7 MESSAGE SEND!~ 
Official naval messages are 
personnel. 
by authorize:1 military 
Those so authorize:1 inclu:le Cllrricular Officers, the Director of Programs, the 
Assistant Director of Progrcms arrl the Executive Assistant to the 
Superintendent. 
8. 8 SECURITY 
The appoinbnent of civilian anployees is subject to investigation, except for 
reappoinbnent when the break in employment is less than one year, to detennine 
whether anployment is clearly consistent with the interests of national 
security. Assigrment to duties involvi03 erlucation arrl orientation of 
Department of the Navy personnel require initiation of a National lg ency Oleck 
arrl Inquiry (NACI) as a rninimun. For prospective faculty manbers granted a 
previous security clearance, it is requested that you have your former 
anployer forward to our Security Manager (Code 043), the followin:J data: Type 
of Investigation, Issuing Igency, 03te Granted, arrl revel of Security 








classified information if your position requires it. It is the responsibility 
of each Deparbnent Chairman to subnit access requests to the Security Manager 
via the Civilian Personnel Officer for faculty menbers requiring access. 
Clearance arrl access are not synonymous. Access is baserl on need-to-know and 
granted by separate aiministrative action. 
Ahnual security briefs are corrlucterl for faculty members. Briefing content 
emphasizes information security protection in the NPS envirol'lllent. 
NAVPGS:OLINSI' 5510.2 refers. Pertinent subject areas of interest include but 
not are not limiterl to: 
POlicy regarding security issues associated with :i;:articipation in nonfederally 
sponsors saninars, conferences, arrl short courses. Faculty who have access to 
classified information and are authorized to attend or i;:articipate as 
instructors, panelists or the like in unclassified. seminars, symposia, or 
courses of instruction must be cognizant of their responsbilities for the 
protection of classified. infonnation. 
Policy and regulations governing the review arrl clearance of infonnation 
proposed. for publication or public release by the OOD arrl its personnel. 
Policy regarding contacts with citizens of canmunist controllerl countries. 
The term "contact" means any foDTI of encounter, association, or cannunciation 
with any citizen of a carmunist controlled. country, inclu:1ing contacts in 
person or by radio, telephone, or letter or other forms of cannunication for 
social, offical, private or any other reason. 
Policy and re:Julations governing visits to NPS by citizens of cannunist 
controlled. countries. 
All questions regarding information security should be referred. to the NPS 
Security Manager (Code 043) at xt 2450. 
8.9 USE CF NPS FACILITIF.S 
NPS facilities should be userl only for official business. N:>n-OOD groups and 
OOD groups external to NPS that desire to hold meetirgs at NPS must obtain 
permission fr an the superintendent to do so. The procerlures for making such 
requests are described. in written materials provided. by the CE office to 
deparbnent secretaries. All requests mcrle by faculty menbers should go 
through the Department ChaiDTian to the Office of Continuing Etlucation. 
8.10 WASI'E, FRAUD AND ABUSE 
The Secretary of Dafense has directerl all branches of OOD to implement 
programs to prevent waste, fraud arrl abuse. The Navy has such a program. 
In general it cites the responsibility of all personnel to use Naval 
facilities, equipnent, and materials for purposes within the mission of the 
ccmnands and not for personal use or benefit. It is also the responsibility 
of each employee to be prudent and conservative with respect to the selection 
of materials. Several NPS notices by the Slperintendent have been distributed 
that address areas of cost expenditure that pertain to waste, fraud arrl abuse; 
e .g., duplicating costs, telephone costs, and use of equipnent. 
All faculty are strongly encouraged to be prudent with respect to their use of 
equipnent and materials at NPS. 'Pny questions or uncertainties should be 
discussed with your Department Chairman. Requests for specific information 
about waste, fraud and abuse should be readily available to all requesting 
faculty. 
For more information see SOCNAVINST 5430. 92. 
8 .11 THE HATCH ACT 
The Hatch Act is a fe::ieral statute that restricts p:>litical activities of 
federal employees. The following list of examples is a good set of guide! ines 
for federal employees. Contact the civilian personnel office for more 
details. 
·Political Do's & Don'ts For Federal Employees 
The following list contains examples of both permissible and prohibited political activities for covered employ-
ees. With very few except ions, all employees in the Executive Branch of the Federal government arc subject to the 
poli tical activity provisions of the Hatch Act, as outlined below. 
Covered Employees 
• Moy rei.,rister and vote as they choose 
• Moy assist in voter rei.ristration drives 
• Muy express opinions about candidates and issues 
• May participate in campaigns where none of the 
candi.dates represent a political party 
• May contribute money to political organizations 
or attend political fund raising functions 
• May wear or display political budges, buttons, ur 
s lickers 
• May attend political rallies and meetings 
• May join political clubs or parties 
• May s ign nominating petitions 
• Moy campaign for or against referendum 
questions, constitutional amendments, municipal 
ordinances 
• Moy not be candidates for public uffi.ce in partisan 
elections 
• May not campaign for or gainst a candidate or 
slate of candidates in purtisan elections 
• May not make campaign spee<·hes ur engage in 
other campaign activities to elect partisan 
candidates 
• May not collect cnntrihutions or sell tickets to 
political fund raising functions 
• May not distribute eumpaign material in partisan 
elections 
• May not organize or manage political rallies or 
meetings 
• Moy not hold office in political eluhs or parties 
• May not circulate nominating petitions 
• May not work to register voters for one party only 
An election is partisan if any candidate for an elected public office is running as a representative of a political 







SECTJON 9: PAY~ PROMOTJON, AND. TENURE 
NPS Pay, Promotion, and Tenure pol.icies and procedures are discussed in the 
Faculty Handbook. Another part of these policies reside within the annual 
decisions on allocation of pay increments, promotions granted and award of 
tenure. Each faculty member has his own impressions about these policies. 
Each faculty member should discuss his career goal in teaching, research and 
other professional services with his Department Chairman to help assure his 
efforts are corcmensurate with the successful career paths at NPS, and each 
Department Chairman should make sure such discussions occur. 
-1.i 
620 Telecommunications Systems Elec. & 
Col1lTI. 32 OP-941 0 681 (Mid. East, Africa, S. Asia) Nav. Intel. 
NSA 38 OP-06 
682 (Far East, SE Asia, Pacific) Nav. Intel. 
NSA 38 OP-06 
683 (Europe> USSR) Nav . Intel. 
NSA 38 OP-06 
684 (Internat. Org. & Negotiations) Nav. Intel. 
NSA 38 OP-06 
686 (Strategic Planning) Nav . Intel. 
NSA 38 OP-06 
687 (Strategic Planning-Nuclear) Nav. Intel. 
NSA 38 OP-06 
813 Material Movement Ad. Sci. 36 COMNAVSUP/CHNAVMAT 
814 Transportation Management Ad . Sci . 36 COMNAVSVP/CHNAVMAT 
815 Acquisition & Contract Ad . Sci . 36 COMNAVSUP/CHNAVMAT 
817 USMC, USCG, USA & Allied 0 Officers Ad. Sci. 36 
819 Systems Inventory Management Ad. Sci. 36 COMNAVSUP/CHNAVMAT 
825 Naval Intelligence Nav . Intel. 
NSA 38 NAVINTCOM 
827 Material Management Ad. Sci. 36 CHNAVMAT 
837 Financial Management Ad. Sci. 36 OP-92 
847 Manpower Personnel & Training 
Analysis Ad. Sci. 36 OP-11 




CURRICULA CON:XJCI'ED AT orHER UNIVERSITIF.S 
0 Primary 
CUrricul~ Nt.nber Lergth Institution Consultant 
Chemistry 382 2 yrs. various • . . . • NAVSEASYSC<l-1 
Criminal Law 884 1 yr. various . . . . . . . . JAG 
El:'lucation and Training 
Managenent 867 1 yr. various • CNer 
Emlirormental taw 880 l yr. various • . . . . JAG 
Facilities Ehgineering 47X 1-2 yrs. various . . . . . . NA VFACENX<l-1 
Forensic Science 885 l yr. Aane:l Forces Inst. of 
Pathology • . . . . . . . JAG 
International taw 887 1 yr. George Wash. Univ. JAG 
Joint Intelligence 990 9-12 mos. Defense Intel!, Sch. NA VI Nl'CC11 
Labor c.aw 886 l yr. various . . . . . . .. . JAG 
Law (Army Judge h:lvocate 
Officers h:lv. Course) 881 9-12 mos. u. of Virginia . . . . . . . . JAG 
Logistics Management 700 1 yr. Air Force Inst. of 
Technology . . . . . CHNAVMAT 
0 Naval Const. & Engrg. 510 2-3 yrs. M. I.T, N1WSEASYCOM Nuclear Effects (Phys) 521 18 mos. Air R>rce Inst. of 
Technology . • DEFNOCAG:Y 
Nuclear Engineering (CCI:) 572 18-24 mos. Penn State Univ • . . • NAVFACENX:OM 
Nuclear Engineering (ED) 520 18-24 mos. Penn State Univ • • NAVSF.ASYSCC11 
o:ean ~ineering 472 1-2 yrs. Various • . . • NAVFACENXOM 
O:ean Law 083 l yr. various . . . . . JAG 
Petrolellll Management 811 16 mos. u. of Kansas • NA VSUPSYOCCJi 
Pal-Mil (\'estern Hemisphere) 685 2 yr. various • . . . . • CNO-OP06 
Public Affairs 920 l yr. Various • . • CHINFO 
Religion 970 9 mos. various • OCHAP 
Retailing 830 l yr. Michigan st. NAVSUPSY&:C1'1 
Subsistence Technology 860 15-21 mos. Michigan St. . . . . • NAVSUPSYSCC1'1 
Supply Aquis/oistrib M;Jnt 810 12-18 mos. Various • • NAVSUPSY~<x-1 
Tax Law 882 l yr. Various . . . . . JAG 
c 
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